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Is formal education valuable?
bV

tu n  wnwi

What is the value of a for
mal education in this era?

John M orton, reporter for 
The National Observer, had this 
to say in a review of the book 
"Freedom and Beyond:"

" In  years past, all you had 
to do was be able to do the 
job. N ow  you have to be able 
to do that and have a good 
school record to  show, too. 
Cleaning the streets of New 
York City now requires a high 
school diploma."

In view of the supposed exi
gency of a formal education, 
enrollment figures for colleges 
and universities become impres
sive. Yet conversely, what are 
the  d ro p o u t  figures? Who 
lea\«s college and why?

Is the college student who 
decides to leave school for one 
reason or another predomin
antly male or female? Is he or 
she black, white, chicano, etc.? 
Does the dropout come from a 
lower income group family, a 
middle class family or Is he or 
she financially well-to-do?

A t W SU the answers to all 
these questions are found with 
considereble difficulty, if at all. 
Some of the answers may be 
d isce rned  through speaking 
with W SU administration and 
staff and students who have 
left school.

Dr. James J . Rhatigan, dean 
of students and vice president 
for student affairs, asserts that 
the technical problem of deter
mining "w h o Is the dropout" 
must be overcome before dis
cussing the problem.

"Dropout itself is an am
biguous w ord," Rhatigan said. 
" A  failure is not a dropout. 
You don't call a dropout a 
failure, do you?"

He explained that a student 
may enroll in WSU to take 
four courses related to a job at 
^ i c h  he may be working. 
After taking these courses, the 
person may leave W SU and 
perhaps not come back.

Or this same person may 
show up again at WSU one or 
two semesters later. Rhatigan 
questions the validity of classi
fying this person as a dropout, 
although on the books he 
might fall Into that category.

In addition to this, other 
factors work toward creating a 
dropout problem. Rhatigan said 
that WSU is an open admis
sions institution vrfiere many 
students of marginal academic 
ability come in on a slnk-or- 
swim basis. When an institution 
has this typo of student in 
great numbers, this will be 
reflected in the dropout fig
ures. he said.

For the students who do 
enroll in W SU. many efforts 
are made to permit these stu
dents to continue their educa
tion here.

"I think we are making a 
considerable effort to see to it 
that students are able to stay 
in school and graduate. There 
are several devices In use but 
there are some prt^lems to 
them," Rhatigan said.

One such device is an exit 
interview, such as the one now 
conducted by University Col
lege. Students who complete 
the formal withdrawal pro
cedure from that college meet

with a counselor before leaving 
school.

Rhatigan said that an exit 
interview probably serves as a 
good means of getting informa
tion on w hy students withdraw 
but does not ordinarily deter a 
student from dropping out of 
school.

Other pregreim  Instifited
A c c o rd in g  to  Rhatigan, 

other programs which may be 
more effective have been insti
gated in order to help students 
to remain In school. One 
method is to contact students 
who receive downs and urge 
them to contact counselors. 
This often helps to locate and 
c o rre c t difficulties students 
may be having in the early 
stages, Rhatigan said.

He also pointed out that at 
times helping students th ro u ^  
personal and financial crises 
will help them to remain in 
school, as will providing job 
opporfunities for students.

Another effort which WSU 
makes in order to help the 
students stay in school and 
graduate is the re-admissions 
program.

"Many students seek after 
one semester or more to re
turn." said Rhatigan. "Th is uni
versity probably has a more 
enlightened oQtlook on this 
than any Institution I know ."

He added that every possible 
effort is made to give students 
who have not succeeded aca- 
demically the first time, a sec
ond chance.

T h e  most complete and 
comprehensive statistics vrhich 
have bearing on the W SU stu
dents who drop out or leave

continusd on pag* 10

Parnassus s/ots open
The positions of Parnassus Associate Editors for Art 

and for Feature Articles are open for next semester.
The art position is open due to the current director's 

*■6519031100 from the latter half of his term. The feature 
editor's position was created by the Board of Student 
Publications. The art and feature articles positions pay 
monthly salaries of $175 and $150 respectively.

Interested students must submit applications for the 
positions to Dr. Leo Poland, Pub Board chairman, no 
later than noon Monday, January 15, in 343 Clinton. An 
a p p o in tm e n t meeting is scheduled tentatively for 
Wednesday, January 17.

Applicants must have at least a 2.0 gpa and must be 
full-time students as defined by their respective colleges 
during next semester. Students must be carrying at least 
six hours if applying during the remainder of this 
semester.

Committee on Teaching 
announces ActivUies

During Spring 1971 discus
sions about the quality in 
instruction at the university 
level prompted University Sen
ate to create a committee to 
look Into the problem.

The Committee on Teaching 
was charged with the responsi
bility of exploring ways to Im
prove instruction and to stimu
late  greater recognition for 
teaching.

T o  support this activity, that

WSU administration set aside 
$10,000 to finance research in
to teaching and course develop
ment.

During the present semester 
the Committee has drawn up 
guidelines for submitting pro
posals In regard to these areas 
of research. These guidelines 
will be available to the faculty 
on December 18 In the dean's 
office of each college In the 
University.

In addition, the committee 
and the W SU administration 
are sponsoring a conference on 
Te a c h in g  and Educational 
Systems Design on January 4 
and 5 in the east alcove area 
of Falrmount ToVftrs.

The conference will focus 
on the teaching prooeas In rela
tion to  the guided design of 
course materials and problenv 
solving activities.

continued on p o fi 6
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Tonlaht at 7 pjn. the CAC The- 
wifi ba the plaoe to sea a 

three end a half hour noetalgic fHm 
revhaf, **Son of Movie Orgy." It is 
a congloniBrali of segmanu from 
oM tfma moviei  end taievliien 
dWMVs of the 19GCTt with humor
ous commofcials and fiirmy car
toons. Some of the chafecteis  fea
tured era Howdy Doody, Hopafong 
Cassidy. Mighty Mouse, Happy 
Tooth, MMnidit the Wonder Horse 
artd Jurtgle Jim.

Rsrum Christmas Asity. One of the 
hi^iights of the perty will be the 
selection of the ChrtstmoB ttieen. 
Tickets will be on sale for $1.50 
per paraon. Anyone interested In 
helping with the dacoradona the 
afternoon of the 17th should corv 
tact Maria at 622-6174.

Sunday, Oaoember 17. from 7-12

This is the last issue of The 
Sunflower for this semester. The 
rwwpaper will resume pi4>lication 
with the Friday, January 10 isaue. 
Those studams wonting to swite 
for The Sunflower durfrtg neat 
semester dtould come to the news

004 Wilner. no later than 
Thursday. Jertuary 11.

The Sunflower is restructuring 
its format and operation for next

B n tle  ft Oaaetf Isapeeted QIAiefDeeeoottvel

10% Discount
JEW EUIY - LAMBfflON COATS - LAMPS

k t t e K IV A Good UNTIL DSC. 1$ M M 2 5 7

Students wanting to work as 
either staff writers or reporters 
must apply by rMxm Friday. Janu
ary 6. in 004 Wnner. Staff writors 
wilt ba aelactod wai paid on the 
n M  Oi wnttfig m^iiruiB, oiipvi* 
enoe, enthusiaam. dapentMrflltv and 
paM parformanoe. Those paopla not 
wlllirtg to dawrta maxffnum efforts 
need not apply.

WSU Freeehool is now taking 
enroilment for second semester. 
This school is for the children of 
WSU students. The school b open 
Monday throuf^ Friday from 8 
a.m.-3:30 p.m. For extra informa-

Sears believes 
responsible young 
adults deserve credit.
W hen yon m eet G ut e i^ag itig  
)rooiig woman

you can buy both your en- 
and wedding ringi at Scare, 

n  tboae anniveiaarica eoi 
around you can select other jewelry.

W hen H^s tim e to decorate yonr 
new hom e
Lock to Scare for the latest styles, col
o n  and pattens in boeae fash im  for • 
beaae that win eaprere your free life styl 
And look to Seats low prieea, too.

le.

M aking yonr hom e convenient
SeaM wide icleellaft of heme appBanees 
-diyata. tblH$>r>tore, vaeuum eretaare. 

iwiHin iftarliliire, to nafoe i  fieft-wiB bfetp 
your borne a eonyenieiwe center.

W eeghig jrotiT car h i G upe 
If tw i tfrink that matmainlna ynai rai Is 
duBrall ia d  iaeoBfcnient, o m e  out to 
So r t . Oaf Anteawthre Serrlee Caster 
iHB fact, aifirlMit aeiyk e whUe yoo 
Aap. IIV aa eMy a i ptrkbM

Be yronr own handym an 
Making rimple hosne repaln can aare 
you money. Why not dieek Sean full 
range of took and eqaipment to help nreke 
heme projects eaey e n e a ^  to be fun?

Set your sights on Sears 
The Optical Demkrtamd at Sean has a 
great sdectioa of frames to aaH the most 
eeneetratiire or farKiat taMe. l^alt dm 
Optical Departaaent whea yea shop.

Dress up . . .  down to  yonr toes
The eoaq^ele fashion look for ladies is 
at Seals with eoata, draaiea, sheet, . .  even 
eolori«oetdinated andertldBgk for the 
totally togedier look of notr.

Budgeting a great ▼acation
Have a snper vacation idea? Rent a ear 
from Sears and take off for die vacation 
of your dreams. Sears low rates make 
H happen fol yoo.

Soft yonvself
Suits . . .  shirts . .
^ t  looks, filt and rxpreasta yon. Styl 

' b n ^ ess  men and studentsfor

rfioes . . .  in the style 
itvies

BOOP A T  fiBARS AND SAVE
or rear Momty Back Sears TWO LOCATIONS 

TO SERVE YOU!
A ltoO O .

^  tion, contact Student Services, Mor- a.m.-1 p.m.; Jan. 14. closed; Men.
rison Hall. day, Jan. 15. resume normal schsg

U W y  TTOIMMtr VWWvl
ule.

Dec. 19-21.9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Dec. R w d m f Theatre 1,
22, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; Dec. 23-25, 
closed; Dec. 25-29, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Oe .̂ 30. 9 a.m.-1 p m ; Dec. 31 & 
Jan. 1. closed; Jan. 2-5, 9 s.m.-5 
p.m.; Jan. 5, 9 ajn.-l p.m.; Jan. 7, 
clomd; Jan. 8. 9 a.m.<6 p.m,; Jan. 
9-12, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Jan. 13. 9

"How Much Man Does the Lm  
Naad?” an original producS 
adapted and directed by gradum 
assistant Gail Randall, will bT r^  
sentad in the Wilner Pit AudSr 
kim Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
day at 2:30 p.m. ^

( Calendar

7 p.m.—Free Flick, "Son
Movie Orgy." CAC Theater.

o-

"How Much Man Does the Laid 
N ^ 7 "  n t Theater.

7 a  9:30 p.m.-WSU Msdrig 
Chrbtmes Concert, Miller Condfti 
Hall. $1.

7:30 p.m.—Jesus’ Birthday Cele- 
brstion, sponsored by Campus Cru
sade for Christ and Inter-varsitv 
Christian Fellowship, 240 CAC.

M urdW , Oecember 9

10 a.m.—Children's Hour, CAC 
Author's Lounge.

7 & 9:30 p.m.-WSU Madrigal 
Christmas Concert, Miller Concert 
Hall. $1.

6 p.m. — Basketball. WSU vs. 
Northern Mlirwls, Henry Levitt 
Arens.

8 p.m.—Reeders' Theatre. "How 
Much Man Does the Land Need?" 
Pit Theater.

11
Cl

6)

close

TVasdby. Paeawbsi 12

Finab begin (see scheduto, pfp

Friday, Daeambar 16

Basketball, W SU  vs. Untveriitv of 
Washington. Henry Levitt Arere,

Sunday, Oseamber 17

7 p.m .-W orid Student Forum 
Christmas Party. The Penthoua, 
17th and Hillside.
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Feb. W deadline for MEC
Deadline for entries in the 

1972-73 Mark of Excellence 
Contest (M E C ) for college jour
nalists is February 10, accord
ing to Sigma Delta Chi. profes
sional journalistic society.

The contest recognizes out
standing students writers, news
casters, editors, and photo
graphers. No fees are required 
in the open competition which 
is not restricted to SD X  mem
bers and not restricted to pub
lication on campus.

All persons working on an 
academic degree w ho are en
rolled as full-time college or 
university students for a mini
mum of 20 weeks during the 
contest period, February 1,

1972, to February 1, 1973 are 
eligible.

Entry blanks have been dis
tributed to campus chapter 
advisers and to department 
heads of schools whfch do not 
have chapters.

Entries should be submitted 
to  S D X  reglor^i directors, 
where they will be judged by 
professionals from each geo- 
^a ph ic  area. To p  entries in 
each region will be recognized 
at S D X  regional conferences in 
the spring.

For further Information con
tact the WSU journalism office, 
111 Wllner.

T V K t i T T I I I I Q
f t r

O P M t T  m iN T IM Q

LAYOUT*
OM
‘ - f i r

for r w  * fnfemwWen
A tUNFLOWeR M R V IC t

JESUS B IR TH D A Y  
C E L E B R A TIO N

FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 8

7:30 P.M. CAC MR

AH Brotiwti  wid Blitan In
a_VTITIBa VffOivBD* vpOflBOTW Uy OfV

---f  Hi I iiatiTfm**vnVy wnnBIMfl rwWOWh
iMp end Cempw Cruads for 
Chrict.

Ra’oul’s Coiffurss
Open 8:30 to 3:30 man. thru fri. 

NANCYSCHmr haintylUt appetotmeBta

• s t - m i
Styles fo r men &  wom an

M td B U ta f
W Sfm K^wl^m  w l^ R l

CAC

>fc. N i t e i i l  w ttB  **Q>t «w iiir  felw a to  o n e  o f  o u t  W y l i i i  M «fe h te w t“

RANtAt INTIRNATIONAL AIRWAYS 
TIAim ilt ciii m

ROARi
for Private, Commercial, Inatxument FttiAt Iiietraeior, Multi-eiifliie and AltUne Tianapoti Rattnf

^  Learn to fly for just a little more than the cost of one pack of cigarettes a dayl

^  Free co-pflot time for our students in our 44-passenger Convair Airliner.

O B  S P E C IA L  O F F E R  to F L IG H T  S T U D E N T S : Accompany K .I.A . when we fly 
“  some of the nations top rock groups around the country as our guest.

^  F A A  arid V A  approved.

For Additional Information Contact Diractor of Flight Training at 942-4231
Ali re^ndenti to thu ad wiU receive a free Zap comic.

Ttw tu nllowar, Friday, OaoenWiir 8,1072 1

r
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[CRftTCHeT! CRKCHCli
W H £ R t  IS  T H /> T

CARTO O N IST?

• . /  Mty, ereftveoor.' 
*« I let's 6otco

5 0  vjh£N I ASKED ABOUT HAnoing 
tN rv\y F»NW_ PAPER AFKE CHRISTNVNS, 
ALL rwY iNSTRtX-TOR HAD TO SA'f 
VVAS "H O -H O -H O /"

— ))---------------------- '

Final lampoon
\ crawled slowly towards the slimy face of the 

creature, its No-Doz infected eyes glaring at me with a 
terror beyond my comprehension. The stinking smell of 
tobacco and strong coffee exhuded from the mouth of 
the creature; it nearly overpowered me with its stench. If 
I was to save the university, I must find some way to 
communicate with the beast. I'm Professor Perwith Snit. 
Science is my game. I'm working on the fame. It's my 
job to destroy the creature before it destroys us.

I must talk with the beast, though its crawly face 
covered with IBM cards appalls me. "Pie-R-squared," I 
threw at the behemoth, hoping it would understand the 
simple mathematical term. "No! It's round," the slime 
growled. "Toast are square."

It was clear all hope for communication with the 
beast was lost, still I tried a last time. "What is name?" I 
asked the beast carefully.

''Advanced 111,209. Professor Carnset."
"Oh, my goodness! Professor Carnset!" One of my 

most distinguished colleagues at Wahoo University had 
turned into this horrid creature.

Carnset, is it really you?" I asked reverently, assum
ing his experiment turning young coeds into barn swal
lows had backfired.

"N o ," the smell exclaimed, "I'm  your star student 
Sydney Stamina."

"Stamina," I cried in terror, "What happened to
you? You were always such a nice boy. Is your mother 
ill?"

Stamina looked at me ploringly and as a Royal 
electric typewriter fell from his lips he said, " N o " 
Obsolete IBM pencils began shooting from the creature's 
gullet, history books and term papers flew from its 
throat, students lives were endangered, and the campus

S u T i f l e W E f r

Editor • Andy Fitids

Actinf niHMiinfl EdHor - n rry  Horn# N w n Editor Max Evans

Sporti Editor - Rm dy H indi Photography Editor ■ John Montra

Adm tlalm  ̂ . Q ffio  W»nwaf.-. jgy.Lyn UpMha

was being filled with litter. I had to destroy the creature 
before it destroyed us.

The creature's eyes rolled back in its head. It began 
shooting teacher evaluation sheets at me. I was desparate; 
the time had come to use the weapon I had developed 
expressly for this purpose, but f dreaded this moment.
For a second I hesitated, then, realizing it was my last 
hope, I screamed loudly, "Sydneyl" He turned a portion 
of his slime towards me. "Sydney, you flunked your final 
in my class."

The creature began to shiver and shake. It rolled to 
what I assumed to be its back and coughed out its last 
request as erasers and Bic pens dribbled from the comer 
of its mouth. "Professor Snit," he dribbled, "may I ask a 
few favors o f you before I go?"

Even though the creature had nearly destroyed me 
and the institution I loved, I benevolently quieted him.

Sure, Syd, anything you want, anything w ithin reason, 
of course."

Prof, just grant me this one request. Give my Cliff 
Notes back to the bookstore, w ill you? They've meant so 
much to me throughout my academic career, and I want 
the rest o f the students to share in my wealth."

I gazed affectionately at this horror which was once 
the brightest young College Joe ever to step into my 
class. "Sydney, one thing before you kick o ff,"  I said 
(not realizing that I had offehded this creature who had 
no feet because o f its ameoba-like state). What happened 
to you? What made you look like this?"

"Kiss o ff,"  he said.
I turned slowly, walking towards Fiske and shook 

my head as I stumbled over a partially buried construc- 
lon worker. Poor old Syd. He'll never know he really 

got an A ."

«W-3W8 ew-3«egjrtJJ}

towOtt n S S  *** ^  upon w H ttti roqtttrt. Tht odHor n m vit
cpv

on ^  " "  Tiw doy iS !d M d ,y  durinf W n w  ond Sprint rnmint
P -ri «  »*80, B n . 21. VWd-H.,

W u H  ""** **• ■"** w binlm d dinctfy to th# n « «
• * «.. «H i by noon i m ^

^  fhf# dmn ™ !f  Sunllovw BusirMM OWc#, 006 WHn#f, no bJA
Sum m , Schom ■ » ,«  n^!;^
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S E R V IC E  doctor examines coed's mouth.

Hwltli sirvicf moves

Student health needs met
This year's Student Health 

Office is "much more suited" 
for student needs then any pre
vious time, according to Wanda 
Maltby. head nurse.

Maftby, a nurse in the office 
for 15 years, said the new of
fice. located at 1825 Harvard, 
has a number of advantages, 
in c lu d in g  three examining 
rooms, a lab and utility room, 
a physicians' room and a 
pharmacology area.

The office can give allergy 
shots and immunizations for 
flu and tetanus. Ultra-sound 
high frequency waves may be 
given for muscle spasms or 
sprains if requested by a physi
cian, she said.

Lab tests can be given for 
urinary problems, mononucleo
sis, and pregnancy. Contracep
tives are available for married 
women over 21 after consulta
tion with the doctor.

She said 12 Wichita physi
cians donate' their time in ad
dition to their regular practice 
to W SU 's program. Each is in 
the office about one hour per 
week to treat and consult with 
students.

Medicines are dispensed for 
a nominal fee and laboratory 
tests and x-rays ordered by a 
health service doctor are 
arranged at local labs. Maltby 
said the first $20 of lab and 
x-ray fees per student per sem
ester are paid by the Student 
Health Service.

The only requirement for 
treatment, she said, is that the

Tbrta studeatt 
win tekolarthipt

The recipients of the George 
J. Farha pre-medical and allied 
health scholarships have been 
selected by W SU 's College of 
Health Related Professions.

Winners of the scholarship, 
reserved for W SU students who 
are planning to enter one of the 
medical professions, are Lee P. 
Frye and Alan J. McLeod, both 
pre-medicine majors, and Linda 
Johnson Narad, a nursing major.

The scholarship is awarded to 
full-time pre-medical or allied 
health students at W SU who have 
completed at least their freshman 
year on the basis of academic 
record and interest and personal 
qualifications In the chosen field 
of professional study.

patient must be a WSU student 
and have filed a health form 
with a medical history and 
physical exam.

Office hours are 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Monday through Friday. 
She suggested appointments be 
made In advance for quicker 
service. The office phone num
ber Is 689-3620.

(c o n o c o ) 
CAR WASH

M I M - a C I I V I C E  P R IC E S  

M m T M I D Q E T S

W m I i {1.21 withoat puiehan
.48 *  las. wMi ffllmp

H o t  W a x  —  $ . 4 s T & a

ALL NEW! The iovfiAsorxrfulviionderfU story

of the life and miBic of Johann Strauss!

-ifc«cAT«atrr
sWrimHORStBUCHOU 
NW7rC05TA.f«ELmTRCX 
YNQNNEMTCHEU 
Guest SUrROSSKNOBRAZZI
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GRAD  / /  in 2nd phase CoMlwti tells Exwnination ichedule
The Career Planning and 

Ptooament Center has initiated 
the second cyde o f the GRAD  
H program w ith a deadline o f 
ivH M rv 12 fo r a ll new appli- 
cants.

G RAD  II is a program for 
eardors and graduate students 
which un s a computer to 
match factors that are impor- 
tant to enY>loyers seeking indi
vidual abilities, attitudes, and 
talents.

Using G RAD  II students can 
identify employers they would 
like to  interview w ith and 
avoid interviewing those that

don't have what they are look
ing for. The program gives stu
dents a broader look to many 
employers that might be over
looked. Partidpetion in the 
program is free and voiuntary.

To take advantage o f this 
program students should con
tact the Career Planning and 
Placem ent Center (Morrison 
Hall) and complete a special 
form. Later they w ill receive a 
prirrt-out listir>g employers with 
openings dosest to the stu
dent's preference.

The completed form should 
be returned to the placement 
office no later than January 5.

THE 
SOFT SHOPPE

preseat plaas
c o n t lfM J s d  fro m  po fa  1

Conference directors w ill be 
Prof. Charles E. Wales o f West 
Virginia University and Prof. 
Robert A . Stager o f the Uni
versity o f Windsor. Ontario.

Both men are recognized for 
their combined work In the 
area o f guided design, and have 
given sim ilar conferences at 
Purdue. Penn State artd Ohio 
State Universities.

Due to the supervision re
quired in working out actual 
design problems in groups, 
enroilment in the conference 
w ili be lim ited to 55 partici
pants.

No previous experience in 
guided design is necessary for 
faculty who wish to attend.

Applications must be sub
mitted to committee chairman 
Dr. Joseph Dominic (box 14) 
by Monday morning, December 
11.
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Business college holds 
clinic for executives

M
Thanking you for your 

patronage this past semester

A  special one-day program 
on time management for execu
tives w ill be offered by WSU 
r^xt week.

"Managing Your Time - The 
Executive's Most Critical Re
source" Is a workshop designed

to help the manager deal more 
effectively w ith "the least un
derstood, the most ignored and 
the worst managed" of all 
managerial resources. It is 
scheduled fo r Thursday, De
cember 14. by the Center for

Management Development of 
the WSU College o f Business 
Administration.

The session w ill meet from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and is offer

ed for a fee of $40, which 
includes luncheon.

The program w ill be conduc
ted by R. Alec Mackenzie, 
president o f the Institute for 
Leadership, a consulting firm 
promoting professional develop
ment.

Mackenzie has conducted 
the time management seminsr 
throughout the country in the 
past six years as welt as in 
eleven different countries In 
Europe and the Americas.

Enrollment w ill be limited 
to 50 persons.

F o r fu rth e r information, 
contact WSU's Center for Msn- 
a g e m e n t  Deve l opment ,  
689-3160.

10%
OS all ftssK os As 

hrtt fepsf of Ao Bookston _
(excludingBP 88 and alt spectal^rder item) 

A l s o  for your shopping pteusure

NOMM MANNING 
of Ao m m  MANNING 1X10

at the Bammond Organ

fk eke entire stuff of the Bookstore 
a Merry Christmas 

and the happiest of New Yearsl

M  m l f i 9  l e t f s  V (  ^
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ApoUi llfto
Apollo 17, possibly man's 

last voyage to another world, 
took off for the moon late 
Wednesday after a delay of 
more than two hours due to a 
computer problem.

Navy C ^ .  Eugene A. Ger- 
nan, geologist Harrison H. 
(Jack) Schm itt and Navy Cmdr. 
Ronald A. E w is ,  are the crew 
on the final f lig ^  o f the A p 
ollo series.

The Sunflower. Friday. December 8. 1972

Driv* underway 

for Xmat fund
A  drive is currently undei- 

way to raise m oney for the 
annual Christmas Card Scholar
ship Fund.

The fund was originated in 
1968 by N icholos H. Pronko, 
professor in ' the W SU  psychol
ogy department.

" It  seems ridiculous to ex
tend sincere verbal greetings 
and then purchase cards to say 
the same th ing," Pronko said.

T he  plan is to express 
Christm as wishes by verbal 
greeting, then to donate the 
m oney ord inarily used for 
cards to the Scholarship Fund.

Pronko said response to the 
annual drive has been good 
each yeer. Last year more than 
100 contributors made $725 
available for the fund.

Donations can be made to 
the cashier in the W SU Bus
iness Office. Donators who 
contribute by December 11 
will be listed in the December 
16 W SU  News.

Independent students begin monthly journal
by msK evam 
news editor 

M V  pat letmimi

beginning with the New 
Veer, Shockers may have a 
wider choice of campus publi- 
ca tion s. The o p tio n  was 
recently enlarged with the pub
lication of The Relator, the 
Blade Student Union monthly 
journal.

The SG A  Is currently dreu- 
lating a rtewsletter and now a 
new tabloid size newspaper, 
WSU Independent, will appear 
during the last week of Janu
ary, according to Wit Goering, 
LA  junior and SG A  treasurer.

T h e  In d e p e n d e n t was 
formed this year with a snrwII 
group of interested students, 
Goering said. The Independent 
is recognized by SG A  and was 
funded $200 during this semes
te r 's  allocations under the 
name of Student Media Associ
ation.

"T h e  Independen t w ill 
attempt to publish the first 
issue the last of Januwy. It 
w ill be approximately eight 
pages, and we will print 1,000 
issues to begin w ith." Marshall 
Whitlock, publisher, said. He 
added that the Independent 
will not be unopinionated, and 
it w ill cover as many aspects 
of campus news as possible.

Whitlock is an SG A  senator 
and a member of W SU 's Publi
cations Board. He previously 
was a staff writer and layout 
man for the Widtita Free Press 
and the Dark Horse.

When queried about the pos
sibilities of organizatiorts receiv
ing sleeve jobs, Goering indi
cated that several organizations 
w ere being considered, but 
Whitlock said, "D o n 't  quote us 
as using 'that w ord.'"

Asked why the Independent 
was founded, Goering replied, 
"W e saw several inadequacies in 
the Sunflower. Homecoming

ACTION RENTALS

• n r r  « m i o rn o N  t o  s o t

BLACK ft WHITB TV*s
WASHBH8
8 IO V B 8

COLOft m
D R T n S
u m o n A T O R s

didn't receive the coverage it 
should have, the SG A  ad-hoc 
committee on academics was 
also not given proper coverage. 
There was also an article which 
quoted John Nicodemtis on 
some things which were said 
by him about this year's SECT. 
Nicodemus didn 't say anything 
of the sort, they were said by 
T ra cy  Thom as Brown last 
year."

When asked about their af
filiation with Student Senate.

and if their relationship with 
SG A  would have any effect on 
the coverage of SG A  meetings, 
Goering replied, " I  don 't know 
that the paper we are printing 
is going to be friendly all the 
time to Student Senate, or 
SG A  for that matter." Asked 
the same question, Whitlock 
replied, "W e w on't pretend to 
be neutral on Student Senate 
meetings, we are going to try 
to take a different slant than 
The Sunflower."

JOHN )

M AYALL EXTRfi'
RDDED 

FfTTfifiCTIOn'
ELBERT ft GLEN 

SUNDA Y, DECEMBER 10 
7:30 P.M.

HENRY LEVITT ARENA
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Bengali student views Bangladesh

IC\.) m iittp i L i^  (ind

GI VE M O R E  ro C H R I S T M A S  S E A L S

"T h e  people of Bangladesh 
revolted when they realized the 
domination of West Pakistan 
over their lives," says Shahedul 
(Tusan) Islam, a W SU business 
administration major and for
mer resident of Dacca. Bangla
desh. Islam came to Wichita 
two and a half years ago to

study aeronautics. Following 
are some of his beliefs about 
the revolution and culture of 
the Bengali people.

"Form ally East Pakistan, 
Bangladesh is located to the 
west of India," the WSU junior 
said, "and is supported chiefly 
th ro u g h  a g ric u ltu re . The 
women still wear saris although 
some men are becoming wes
ternized and are beginning to 
wear suits.

"Overall, our culture is 
based on music. Th e  expression 
of feelings, no matter what, is 
done through music. For 
example, on February 21. we 
celebrate Shaheed Day, the an
niversary of the 1952 shooting

deaths of Dacca University stu
dents during the language 
movement. Beginning at 4 a.m., 
the people begin singing as 
they walk barefoot through the 
streets carrying flowers."

Islam says he first saw the 
signs of revolution when the 
Bengali people realized how 
they were being looted by 
West Pakistani business inter
ests. West Pakistan supposedly 
took much of the Bengali capi
tal to use in West Pakistan for 
their own development. "Th e re  
were other differences Which 
led to the revolution such as a 
language barrier," the Bengali 
emmigrant said. "A lso  Bangla
desh citizens were not allowed

ComplM Lim of:
QRUMMCHER ART SUPPLIES ■ POSTERS
CANDLES ■  ORIQINALS A REPRODUCTIONS

AVAILABLEPINBtT CUSTOM 
8SB4766

TWIN LAldR V r r t M . HALL 4007 t . KBLLOOO

to  hold important jobs in the 
army or government service."

Finally in 1971. a new 
prime minister was elected by 
East and West Pakistan. The 
new prime minister saw the 
Bangladesh situation and de
clared a separation. He then 
personally led the rebellion for 
the formation of Bangladesh. • 
Nine months later. West Paki
stan surrendered. India, which 
was an ally to Bangladesh, is 
holding 11,000 West Pakistan 
troops in custody until Bangla
desh is politically recognized 
and a favorable negotiation Is 
reached.

Although Islam was not in 
Bangladesh during the revolu
t io n ,  his family became 
involved w ith the situation. His 
father was exiled to Canada for 
what he sited as political 
reasons, his brother was 
trapped behind the \Nes\ Paki
stan border, and his mother 
was left stranded in Bangla
desh.

Islam expects to be reunited 
w ith his mother and brother 
soon, but is not sure whether 
he will return to Bangladesh.
He said he hopes to visit and 
possibly help the Bengali 
people in some way.

Former President 
en critical list

Form er President Harry S 
Trum an remained on the criti
cal list late Thursday in a Kan
sas C ity  Hospital.

The  88-year-old former chief 
executive was in "a very deli
cate and critical balance." He 
has been hospitalized w ith lung 
congestion and bronchitis since 
Tuesday.

A  hospital spokesman de
f in e d  "critical" as meaning 
"vital signs are unstable and 
not w ithin normal limits. There 
are major complications, death 
may be Im m inent."
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Something  to be said about Ted d ̂ PeteMofrowMot^i
The general image of a hero is that of a tall 

virile man, strong of will, compassionate hand- 
lome and well-built. Rarely do you think of a 
business executive as hero materiai

In August of 1972, WSU was in desperate 
Ineed of a hero to save its athletic program. We 
H id  not get the conventional hero-type like John 

Iteyne or Paul Newman. We didn't get a well- 
cnown figure in the sports world. We got a man 
from a relatively unknown southwestern school, 
■-te was small, average, and very business-like The 
production of this man has been gigantic in com
parison to  past athletic directors. We got Ted 
IredehoftI

As the first semester of Mr. Bredehoft's term 
JixpIrBS, W SU  has tangible results to look at. Since 
Sredehoft s appearance, football has become a win- 
ting and an enjoyable spectator event. The cross 
tountry team won the Missouri Valley Conference 
Mtle for the second year in a row. With the 
M vent of basketball, Bredehoft made it possible 
for Shocker fans to watch the team on closed 
Wrcuit T .V .  while on the road. As if that wasn't 
Enough, he has introduced two new sports to 

*SU's sports program: wrestling and baseball. He 
also considering a third: c re w . Already he has 

Ided a new dimension to WSU athletics. It's 
slied positive motivation.

One of the problems with past athletic direct
ors is that they have not been available to the 
verage student. Mr. Bredehoft is aware of the 
tudents and is concerned about them. He feels 
lat if you don't have the support of the stu- 
ents, you might as weM quit. Because of this, 
tudents now have a say in how much student 
Ickets wiil cost, where they will be seated, and 
b w  many seats they wiil have. Though they don't 
|lways w in, the students at least are heard, which

is something that the average student hasn't been 
able to do for a long time.

Take ^ a y  Bredehoft's ideas, take away his 
understanding of students, and lastly, take away 
his showmanship and what do you have left? In 
pure and simple terminology, it's called dedication 
Bredehoft is convinced that WSU is destined to 
dominate the Missouri Valley Conference. After 
that, he will tell you in plain language that the 
Shockers will eventually become a major power in 
the world of intercollegiate sports. While this may 
seem a little impractical, it is this kind of convic
tion that makes winners.

The thing that makes Ted Bredehoft an inter
esting man is that he never misses anything. If 
you see a bulge In his pockets, don't get upset. It 
Is not a gun nor Is It a bottle of his favorite 
beverage. It Is merely his handy-dandy little re
corder that he carries with him all the time. The 
purpose of the recorder is to save any idea he or 
ariyone else might have. Even when he makes trips 
with the athietic teams, he is always at work 
thinking of new ideas and ways that will improve 
the quality of WSU athletics.

With the yuletide season upon us, most people 
slow down and think of nice things to do for 
other people. Bredehoft doesn't slow down be
cause he's been doing nice things for WSU since 
he came here. His recent present has been to 
schedule U C L A  for the 1974 basketball season. 
Don't be too surprised if he comes back from the 
holidays with a New Year present for the univers
ity. You know the old saying: "Good things come 
in small packages."

guest editorial 
bybobkerr
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Missouri first stop for indoor track team
W SU is preparing for the 

idoor track season which will 
jin Jan, 27 against the Uni- 

jrsity of Missouri and the 
jiniversity of Arkansas in Col- 

ibia, Missouri.
After a winning season for 

le cross country team, the 
:k team will be looking for 
Missouri Valley Conference 

Itle.
This year's cross country 

im came away from competl- 
w ith a number of broken 

rds and surprising upsets.
In four of its meets, the 

Jm set new records. To p  on 
list in performance was 

Jan Walker, the only WSU 
^oss country runner ever to be 
imed All-American in the 
'A A .  He broke records in 

Jree meets and also helped 
>ple previously unbeaten Uni- 
sity of Kansas and Kansas 

ste University from the un
ranks.

Bob Ream also gave a good 
irformence this season as he 

broke three record times, 
(ne w h ich  surprised many 

tators and coaches on Nov. 
at the N C A A  Regional qual- 

jlcation meet held at Echo 
Ills G olf Course.

Following these two runners 
overall performance was 

Lee. He broke previous

fuM ucSu

records three times.
Leon Brown was another 

record breaker when he fin
ished twice ahead of the pre
viously set record times. Hal 
Hays and Randy Smith also

fin ishe d  ahead of previous 
records w h ic h  helped put 
W SU ’s cross country team -Into 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
championship again this season.
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Value of formal education discussed
4

school is recorded by Univer
sity College.

Rusty Crawford, instructor 
and counselor in University 
College, said some University 
College statistics on matters 
such as enrollment, complete 
withdrawals, etc. were broken 
down in a report which was 
sent to the faculty.

This report listed complete 
statistics for six semesters, 
starting Fail, 1909. Several

^THIMUBUnD LOUNOB
M M & a i m

n Ip u t ?

FREE KEG every Friday 
Seturday-FREE Lunch!

nite All gfa-b fraa bnr 8-12pm

trends could be ascertained 
from this report.

First of all, total UC enroll
ments are dropping as the 
number of new freshmen de
creases. In the fall semester of 
19G9, total UC enrollment was 
4,723. For the fall semester of 
1972, the total UC enrollment 
was 4,288.

Also the number of students 
on academic probation and aca
demic dismissal decreased mark
edly. According to Crawford, it 
is notable that during this time 
the academic standards at WSU 
have been raised and are con
tinuing to be elevated.

The report also showed a 
definite trend toward a lower 
figure denoting the number of 
students who do not complete 
the semester.

Students labeled
It should be noted that the 

number of students who did 
not complete the semester

comprises students who are 
labeled complete withdrawals, 
that is they complete the for
mal withdrawal procedure and 
walkaways, an inferred category 
of those who have an official 
record and who received all F's 
or earned below a 0.2 gpa.

C raw ford  explained the 
walkaways as students who evi
dently just stop coming and 
leave without completing the 
formal withdrawal procedure.

When asked iif University 
College is making an effort to 
help these students stay in 
school, Crawford said. "You  
better believe it. We want the 
people to survive. Our job is 
not to flunk people out."

In addition to this report, 
Crawford has been working on 
a retention study for more 
than six years. Some of the 
statistics obtained from this re
port are pertinent to the ques
tions as to which students drop
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-F w  mote ins______
counter or see your travel agent stop at any TWA

•Stutelpass and Getaway are service ma.^ks OAned exclusively by TWA

out and why. although the 
study is mainly directed toward 
discerning which students stay 
in school and finally obtain a 
degree from WSU.

The study involves a sample 
of 20 per cent of the 1965 
entering freshman class. This 
amounted to 457 students. 
These students had never been 
to college before and all en
tered in good academic stand
ing.

Crawford said that he began 
the study at a time (1966) 
when many advantages of the 
com puter system v«re not 
available or applicable to 
studies of this nature.

If some pertinent factors or 
breakdowns are not included In 
this study, it is not because 
the information could not be 
obtained, but because of the 
time and expense involved in 
compiling the data. Crawford 
said.

He noted one interesting re
sult of his study: "O f those 
entering the freshman class at 
the end of four, years after 
entry, six and one half per 
cent have graduated."

Crawford indicated that this 
is entirely based on his study 
and the 20 per cent sample of 
the class which was utilized.

Other results

Some other results of the 
study show that of those 457 
students in the sample group, 
^  per cent of them came 
back for their second semester. 
Fifty-two per cent came back 
for the third semester.

Crawford indicated that, ac
cording to these figures, 48 per 
cent of the sample group did 
not return for some reason or 
another after one year of col
lege.

The reasons why those stu
dents did not graduate from 
WSU were not actually a part 
of the study, yet it was con
cluded that 13 per cent of the 
group did not remain at WSU 
because they flunked out. he 
said.

Yet regarding the statistics 
which the retention study did 
unearth, several important con
siderations must be made ac
cording to Crawford. After 12 
semesters, the study shows that 
23 per cent of the sample have 
graduated from WSU.

Since WSU is an urban col
lege and close to 70 per cent 
of the students work, this does 
indicate that many students 
take longer than four years to 
graduate and explains the 
higher number of graduates 
after 12 semesters.

This study also does not 
take into consideration the 
number of students who have 
transferred to other universities. 
Crawford said that the informa
tion is or could be made avail
able but that it involves a long, 
tim e-consum ing process to 
determine exactly how many 
students In the control group 
did actually transfer.

Also, this retention study 
and the faculty report concern 
only students from W SU 's Uni
versity College, he added.

Syttmrn differ
The situation for recording 

the number of students who
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faculty, administrative members
ip le te ly  w ithdra w  from 

after they have left Uni- 
lity College and entered one 

Ithe degree granting colleges 
lissimilar to that of UC.
|t could be assumed that 
ffstlcs for complete wlth- 

sls from the various degree 
Ulng colleges of W SU and 
the entire student body of 
university would be found 

the W SU Registrar's Office, 
W SU  Enrollment Office or 
Office of the Dean of A d - 
ions and Records, 
lis is not necessarily the

V ictor Zavarella, WSU 
|lng Registrar and assistant 

enrollment and schedules, 
that there is no record 
of the number of students 

totally withdraw from 
in a given semester due 

khe manner in which total 
(drawals are processed.

do have a list of the 
he said. " If  John Doe 

Iravirs on September 15, 
Jo have that. We just have 

Doe, social security num- 
and that's all." 

spite of this fact, Zav- 
said It would be difficult 

determine how many stu- 
withdraw totally from 

jniversity in a given semes- 
^r year.

involves the fact that the 
llment and withdrawals are

in a state of constant flux. 
Students are completely with
drawing and enrolling for the 
first tim e  at WSU simul- 
teneously up to certain dead
lines, such as the final deadline 
to enroll and final deadline to 
drop.

Irene E. Peak, chief of en
rollment and Registrar Clerk in 
the Enrollment Office, clarified 
the situation and extrapolated 
on the difficulty of Qbtalning 
statistics on the number of stu
dents who drop out.

"I  couldn't even tell you 
how many of the original en
rollment have withdraw,"- Peak 
said. "I don't have any count 
to tell you how many w ith
draw by a certain date or in a 
semester."

According to Peak, the En
rollment Office completes a 
state count of the enrollment 
the second week of classes. 
This year the count would 
have occured on September 8.

"But I'm  sure an awful lot 
of people must have withdrawn 
for some reason or another 
since then." Peak added. "I 
would have no idea how many 
there are. The information is 
somewhere, but it's dispersed 
around the campus. It's not in 
any central office."

She reiterated that no tally 
count of total withdrawals is 
kept. " It  would be like trying

W A N TED

;n t e r p r is in g
SALESPERSON

I To Mil Sunflower advertising; 15% Commission 
Sates Experience Preferred

by Rm. 006 Wilner Aud. or Call 689-3642

R o o m  f o r  r e n t

iy  furnished fof girl. 
1 W SU & Ken Mar. Kit- 
L Privileges and linens. 
B371.

W A N T E D :  Student t o  dis
tribu te  cornputer dating 
forms. $ 3 0 0 — $ 6 0 0  per mo. 
Write Box 5 0 8 , boulder 
Colo. 8 0 3 0 ^

B A B V S t T T B R  W A N t B D :  
F b llttm e  d s H li ig  d e c . o r  
ha. th fu  oekt semester. 
CAll t t t .  8 1 0 5 , 8 1 8 0  o r 
6 8 8 -9 0 4 7 .

> Put the POWCR 
bid  C O N F ID E N C E  of
1 K A A k tfe
h n  your hinds nowl 
fk  A b iM h iy  of tie k w o n  do
f 3202 W . tath 
[ 9 4 3 ^ 1

Rewerdlng summer for Bbph- 
omere in d  e ld ir cotiegi men In 
Coldfide mounteini eounMlMng 
children. Ridinf, bicIcpickInB, 
■cotogy. m in y  outdoor pro- 
gems. Writs now, Including pro
gram Interests end personel 
g p t r  SSnbom Western Cempg. 
Plorissent, Coloredo, 80616.

BOINeii ap w O T o  w n n  v v iM p e o ie D  

1  N bU oH
| A n w w 0 i  P h jo w h  6 v

WANTED: Ride to Dallas 
during Final Week; Wadnes., 
Thurs., or Friday. Will help 
pay expenses. Call 267-8187 
anytime.

k A i t :  S4 V W  Camper 
D * '$ e ^  h a s ^e e n

■ .  K ittM i. on 54 to 
B  R iu i  Roae, north to 
■ t .  veet to at. J6e.

W A N T E D :  Good quality 
photographs for exhibition 
and s^e. Call 2 ^ -5 6 6 9 .

f  62 VW
fo re n p i w/whlt« top
l O O D  C O N D I T I O N
1 Newly rebuilt 
Ihelne ft TrensmlMlon 
1 M U S T  S E L L  
L  Call 684-3904

W A N T E D :  Student or non
student to live in. Part-time 
babysitting and help with 
household chores. Room 
and board plus wage (open). 
Call 687-788^

to keep a running tally of how 
m any cups of coffee you 
drink, we don't keep any run
ning count. They're just com
ing at us all the time."

She added, "It's  important 
that your records are right, not 
a head count."

Wentworth explains
Dr. Russell Wentworth, WSU 

Dean of Admissions and Rec
ords, also attempted to explain 
these student withdrawal statis
tics during an interview.

A t first he explained the 
procedure students go through 
to complete withdrawal from 
WSU if they are enrolled in 
one of the degree granting 
colleges.

"Th e  procedure for total 
withdrawal is that the student 
first .goes to his or her dean's 
office. Then those pap>ers are 
simply processed by our office 
so we don't really see them, 
except possibly at the window 
when the kids bring the w ith
drawal cards to us.

"I have no interview arrang

ed with students, nor do I 
have any data to my knowl
edge in this office which re
lates to why they withdraw."

A  telephone survey of the 
deans' offices of the various 
colleges of WSU provided little 
additional information.

Shoe Repair

Mod
Lettbtr Qoodi 

O u R lIty  N R p sfr M l

H i

P U Y  IT AS IT LAYS'IS A SHUSH M TI
H ranln high w n o M  Hm  b M t m ovlw

i M f L O n tI’M  m w  M M . On# of n iM i
M w m Hng M M ilM e M  yeuH « M r  IM M

In a m oHM  pleliira ihaalra.”
-R »jr Aettf, Synrf/eaftd Cotumnlit

"An aeld-pavMl frM w ay trip wMch hat 
tha aUng of a ratHaanain r

Dalty Mmn

AN ORIGINAl WORK OF MOVIi ART."
"Baautifully parformad by 

Tuaaday Wald and Antffiony Parkins.

-N.Y. Pot

-N.Y. Tim—

"AN IMPRISSIYE H IM ."
Shorn. WNBC-TY

B E S T  P C B n M l I I & E  
I B 7 3  V E N I C E  

n i M  F E S T I V A l

A FRANK PERRY FILM 
TUESMYWElD-MmiONYPERKMS
T U Y I T A S I T U Y S '

MGIIIMES NMMIIME iani.nioBaiaR m l N
-lamHiRni-rnMUi* I f i
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M f w d  M ste rs  degree programs 
wHI bo phosod out withia 3 yoors

by ptt jennhigi 
stiff writer

Several master degree pro
grams at W SU will be phased 
o u t within the next three 
years, according to  Lloyd M. 
Benningfield, Acting Dean of 
Graduate Studies.

These programs include spe
cialist programs producing 1.5 
degrees per year, but less than 
three degrees per year, which 
are to be placed in a pro
visional status to be re v ie ^ d  
every year for three years. If 
the program is not improved, it 
will be phased out.

Also put on provisional sta
tus are those masters programs 
producing less than five degrees 
per year and more than tw o. 
for the last five years. Those 
programs which are definitely 
to be removed are masters pro
grams producing fewer than 
two degrees per year, and spe
cialist programs producing less 
than 1.5 degrees per year.

" A  lot of masters programs 
have two in the same category, 
but one is a Master of Arts 
program and the other is in a 
Master of Science category. We 

J !

overlaps, repeats, and those 
programs which produce very 
fe w  graduates," Benningfield 
said.

Benningfield continued, "We 
have closed admission to the 
only graduate program we had 
in philosophy, and will phase 
the program out completely in 
three years." He indicated that 
one graduate student in phil-

Senate passes 
Xmas ReaoludoH, 
atyoums til Jan.

S tu d e n t  Senate Tuesday 
night held Its last meeting of 
the semester. The Senate ap
pointed Wells Ham ilton as the 
new Free University assistant 
coordinator.

One resolution was passed 
wishing the student body a 
Merry Christmas.

For the first time this sem
ester. a senator was requested 
to be removed from the Senate 
m e e tin g  for disrupting the 
meeting. Senator Barbara Doll 
M c K in n e y  was ordered to 
leave, but refused and the issue

SKID ROW ?
Are Vou Kidding?
Wichita's Best Place in Wichita's worst location, 

ir. Soup & Sandwiches served in a unique inviron

THE FOUNDRY
s td  E. Douglai

(across from the Salvation Arm y) 
ra iR if ig  m  n e a r

Dtscover the power
ofMwkOn.

The exciting erogenous 
scent that has stimutated 
passion since time began.

Now— today— you 
command its provccitfve 
poiverin full strength Musk 
Oifbylovan.

Earthy, sensual. Musk 
OH Is the newest rage 
In perftimes.

fust a drop behind the 
far. at the bese of tee 
throat, beck of tee kftee will 
set pubte facing. Suddenly 
you'ie Hiote

And. while you 
scarcely n o tia  Its subtle 
scent, heteilll Why not put 
Its magrtetic attraction to 
work for you?

fOVAN MUSK OIL
Vi 02. S5.00

osophy had contacted him in 
regards to  receiving his diploma 
and Benningfield assured him 
that all persons already en
rolled in the program would be 
allowed to complete the work.

"N o  student enrolled in the 
present program will be ousted 
unless he fails or otherwise 
drops o u t." Benningfield said.

Those programs which are 
presently in the phase out cate
gory are; M A  in philosophy, 
M A  in mathematics (will retain 
the MS program), M A  in Edu
cation (already closed), M A  in 
Secondary Education (M .Ed  re
mains), M A's in physical educa
tion, educational psychology, 
student personnel and guidance 
(all substituted by M .Ed de
gree), and M .Ed in logopedics 
(already closed, leaves M A ).

Those programs In the pro
visional category: MS in engi
neer ing  mechanics, M A  in 
anthropology, MS in biology. 
MS in geology, M A  in political 
science, MS in Education, M A  
in sociology and specialist in 
edMcational administration.

roadway Barber] 
rttV time to trade in your 72 ' 
•haintylea. The 78 M i^ le t i  
Tor men were shown at thej 
INational Barber and style diow, 
itn New York (and we were* 
'there). Wear a new modemi 
^hairstyle home for the hoU- 
rdsys. Call for an a p i^tm e n t,' 
,B62-8041, 1461 N. Broadway.l 
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